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INTRODUCTION
Alpha 1-antitrypsin deficiency (AATD) is a genetic disorder that predisposes individuals to an increased risk of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). AATD results from mutations in the SERPINA1 gene (also called PI), leading to a reduction in serum alpha 1-antitrypsin (AAT) levels [1] . AAT, also known as alpha1-proteinase inhibitor (A1PI), is a serine protease inhibitor that targets neutrophil elastase in the lungs. Hence, the reduced level of AAT in the lungs results in increased proteolytic activity by neutrophil elastase and other proteases [2] , leading to connective tissue matrix degradation and the development of emphysema [3] .
Patients with COPD associated with AATD experience a progressive decline in respiratory function, including symptoms of dyspnea and cough. These patients may also experience increased respiratory infections [4] . AATD is estimated to affect about 1 in 2000-5000 individuals [5] ; however, the condition is underrecognized and diagnosis is often delayed [6] . Not all patients who are deficient for AAT develop lung disease [7] , and environmental or behavioral factors (such as smoking), as well as other genetic factors, are thought to significantly influence the susceptibility to the disease [8] .
General strategies for managing symptoms of AAT-deficient patients with COPD are similar to those recommended for patients with typical COPD. These include self-management, pulmonary rehabilitation programs, oxygen therapy, and the use of bronchodilators and inhaled corticosteroids [4, [9] [10] [11] . Intravenous augmentation therapy with A1PI purified from human plasma is a specific therapy for AATD approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Association. In observational studies, A1PI augmentation therapy was found to be effective at slowing decline in lung function, particularly among patients with moderate to severe obstruction [12] [13] [14] , and, in randomized trials, to slow the progression of emphysema, as demonstrated by CT densitometry [15, 16] . Additionally, augmentation therapy has been shown to reduce markers of airway inflammation and reduce the severity of acute exacerbations in patients with AATD [16, 17] .
Prior research has examined healthcare costs in patients with AATD. Although concerns over the expense of A1PI augmentation therapy have been raised [18] [19] [20] [21] , some economic modeling studies have concluded that augmentation therapy is a cost-effective strategy for managing AATD patients with COPD [22, 23] . Furthermore, an observational study among Spanish patients showed that AATD patients with COPD experienced a significant decrease in hospitalization costs and in the incidence of exacerbations following the start of augmentation therapy [24] .
Disease management programs can lead to better economic outcomes in COPD and other diseases, such as diabetes and cardiovascular disease [9, [25] [26] [27] [28] . A fully integrated health management program called Prolastin Direct (PD) Ò (including education and support services provided by AlphaNet Ò ) has been shown to lead to improved patient reported outcomes, including improved quality of life measures, better medication use, increased use of preventive measures, and decreased healthcare resource utilization [29, 30] . However, the economic impact of the PD program has not been evaluated. The objective of this study was to compare healthcare costs and resource utilization between patients receiving A1PI augmentation therapy who were enrolled in PD as compared to those who were not enrolled in the program.
METHODS

Study Design and Patient Identification
This was a retrospective study using medical claims data, pharmacy claims data, and enrollment information from two administrative health plan databases: the Optum Research Database (ORD) and the Impact National Benchmark Database (Impact). No identifiable protected health information was extracted or accessed during the course of the study. Pursuant to the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, the use of de-identified data does not require Institutional Review Board approval or waiver of authorization.
The study included commercial and Medicare Advantage health plan members from the ORD and Impact databases with C 1 claim with an International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) diagnosis code for COPD (491.xx, 492.x, or 496) between January 1, 2005 and February 28, 2014 and C 1 medical or p harmacy claim for A1PI [Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes J0256, J0257, S9346 or product-specific National Drug Codes (NDCs)] between January 1, 2008 and January 31, 2014 (patient identification period). The index date was defined at the first claim for A1PI after a patient had at least 6 months of continuous enrollment (baseline period). Patients were also required to have C 1 month of continuous enrollment post-index (follow-up period). The follow-up period ended at the earliest of health plan disenrollment or the end of study period (February 28, 2014).
For analysis, patients were divided in two groups. Using the A1PI brand as a proxy for health management program exposure, patients whose brand of infusion was Prolastin Ò or Prolastin Ò -C at index were assigned to the PD cohort and patients receiving other brands of infusion (Aralast Ò , Aralast-NP Ò , Glassia Ò , or Zemaira Ò ) were assigned to the Comparator cohort (not enrolled in PD). A1PI brands were identified using a brand-specific J-code or NDC. For infusions with non-specific J-codes and no NDC code, the brand was identified if the infusions occurred at a site of service associated with a specific brand of A1PI. Patients whose brand of infusions could not be determined were excluded from the analysis.
PD Program
The services provided by the PD health management program included 2 components: disease management and treatment management. The disease management component, administered by AlphaNet Ò , provided structured education and information about the disease, therapy, and lifestyle changes delivered via monthly calls by trained peer support coordinators who are also patients with AATD. The treatment management component coordinated medication and supply shipments, managed the insurance authorization process, and coordinated infusion therapy by an AATD patient-focused care team.
Measures
Patient Characteristics
Patient characteristics captured during baseline (i.e., 6 months pre-index) included age (as of index year), insurance type (commercial or Medicare Advantage), gender, geographic region, evidence of comorbid emphysema (C 1 claim with ICD-9-CM diagnosis code 492.x in any position), Charlson comorbidity score [31] , use of A1PI, and use of COPD maintenance and rescue medications. A1PI treatment duration was defined as the number of days between the index date and the last date for an A1PI claim during the follow-up period. COPD maintenance and rescue medication use was also assessed during follow-up.
Exacerbation Episodes
Frequency of COPD-related exacerbations, as measured by the total number of COPD-related exacerbation episodes during follow-up, was used as a surrogate for costs and resource utilization. Each episode could consist of multiple exacerbation events, with an episode lasting until 14 days had passed without any exacerbation events. Exacerbation events were defined as C 1 medical claim with an ICD-9-CM code for COPD-related exacerbations (490, 491.0, 491.1, 491.2, 491. 21, 491.22, 491.8, 491.9, 492.0, 492.8, 493.12, 493.22, 493 .92, 494.1, 466.0, 496, 518.81, 518.82, 518.84, 799.1) in any position and classified in two mutually exclusive categories: severe and non-severe. An exacerbation was classified as severe if the event included an inpatient stay. A non-severe exacerbation was an event that included an ED visit, urgent care visit, and/or ambulatory visit coupled with a new prescription for an oral antibiotic or corticosteroid, or administration of an injectable/IV antibiotic or corticosteroid within 5 days of the visit. The numbers of severe and non-severe COPD-related exacerbation episodes during the follow-up period were reported as annual exacerbation rates.
Healthcare Resource Utilization and Costs
Healthcare resource utilization and costs were measured in the follow-up period, inclusive of the index date. Resource utilization was calculated for acute care categories, including inpatient admissions and length of inpatient stay, emergency department (ED) visits, and urgent care visits. Resource utilization for maintenance care comprised ambulatory visits (office or outpatient visits). Claims for home health service utilization were not distinguished on a per visit basis in the claims databases (i.e., a single home health service claim could represent multiple visits). Thus, the number of individual home health service visits was not quantified.
Healthcare costs were computed as the combined health plan-and patient-paid amounts for all-cause costs and respiratory-related costs. Costs were derived from claims located in any claim position. All-cause costs represented costs associated with all medical and outpatient pharmacy claims. Respiratoryrelated costs were computed as the sum of costs for: (1) all medical claims with an ICD-9-CM diagnosis code for COPD (491.xx, 492.x, or 496), COPD-related exacerbation, and AATD (273.4x); (2) A1PI treatments; (3) outpatient pharmacy claims for COPD maintenance and rescue medications; and (4) all medical and outpatient pharmacy claims for medications used in the treatment of COPD-related exacerbations (oral antibiotic or corticosteroid, administration of an injectable/intravenous antibiotic or corticosteroid). Both all-cause and respiratory-related costs were further categorized as A1PI treatment costs and non-A1PI costs (all costs exclusive of A1PI treatment costs). The cost of A1PI infusion was primarily captured in the medical cost component of non-A1PI costs. The number of A1PI infusions (and the quantity infused) could not be assessed because, similar to home health visits, multiple claims could be bundled into a single claim. Cost measures were adjusted for inflation to 2013 US dollars using the annual medical care component of the Consumer Price Index [32] , and to account for costs from multiple payers. Because patients had variable follow-up durations, healthcare visits and costs were annualized.
Statistical Analysis
Between-cohort differences in patient characteristics, treatment duration, length of followup, number of COPD-related exacerbation episodes, healthcare resource utilization, and costs were assessed by t test for continuous variables and Chi square test for categorical variables.
Multivariable models were used to examine differences in total all-cause healthcare costs and COPD-related exacerbation episodes during follow-up. Annualized costs were modeled using a generalized linear model with a gamma distribution and a log link [33, 34] . The total number of severe COPD-related exacerbation episodes over the follow-up period was modeled with negative binomial regression with log(years of follow-up) as an offset to account for variable follow-up time. Both models were adjusted for age category (\ 65 years, C 65 years), gender, insurance type (commercial, Medicare Advantage), index year, geographic region, administrative claims data source (ORD, Impact), Charlson comorbidity score (0, 1-2, 3-4, C 5), baseline evidence of emphysema and baseline use of A1PI.
In addition, sensitivity analyses were conducted among the subsets of patients with 6 and 12 months of follow-up observation time to determine if longer follow-up times would yield similar results for exacerbations and costs.
The data analysis for this paper was generated using SAS/STAT 14.2 v.9.4 software of the SAS System for Unix (2002-2012, SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
RESULTS
Study Sample and Patient Characteristics
A total of 613 patients with an ICD code for COPD, treatment with A1PI during the patient identification period, and C 6 months of continuous pre-index enrollment were identified (Fig. 1 ). The brand of A1PI could not be determined for 164 of these patients, so they were excluded. The final study sample comprised 445 patients, with 213 patients in the PD cohort and 232 patients in the Comparator cohort. Among all patients, mean age was 55.5 years, 50.8% were male, and the majority (78.9%) had commercial insurance ( Table 1 ). The average followup duration was 822 days (2.25 years), and the average length of time on A1PI treatment during the follow-up period was 747 days (2.04 years). No statistically significant differences between cohorts were observed at baseline in demographic characteristics, Charlson comorbidity score, insurance type or use of A1PI, including length of follow-up time and duration of time on A1PI treatment. Similarly, no differences were observed in the mean number of claims for all COPD rescue and maintenance medications between cohorts. During baseline, the average number of COPD maintenance medication claims was 10.28 perpatient-per-year (PPPY) in the PD cohort compared with 9.57 PPPY in the Comparator cohort (P = 0.454) and the mean number of COPD rescue medication claims were 6.05 PPPY and 6.49 PPPY for the PD and Comparator cohorts, respectively (P = 0.569). Similar mean claim counts were observed during follow-up for the PD and Comparator cohorts, respectively: COPD maintenance medications, 11.28 PPPY versus 10.19 PPPY (P = 0.259) and COPD rescue medications, 6.46 versus 7.16 (P = 0.343).
Exacerbation Episodes
The mean PPPY number of COPD-related exacerbation episodes (severe and non-severe episodes combined) did not differ between cohorts (1.25 PD vs. 1.47 Comparator, P = 0.179) ( Table 2 ). The average number of non-severe episodes also did not differ between cohorts. However, a lower rate of severe exacerbations, defined as an episode requiring an inpatient stay, was observed in the PD cohort. The mean PPPY number of severe episodes was 47.7% lower in the PD versus Comparator cohort (0.23 vs. 0.44, P = 0.009). In multivariable analysis adjusting for differences in baseline patient characteristics between cohorts, the rate of severe exacerbation episodes during the followup period was reduced by 36.1% in the PD cohort (rate ratio: 0.639; 95% CI: 0.424-0.964) (Appendix Table A1 ). In addition to cohort, patient characteristics predictive of a higher rate of severe episodes included Medicare Advantage insurance (reference: commercial), Charlson score C 3 (reference 0), and baseline evidence of emphysema (all P B 0.01).
Healthcare Resource Utilization and Costs
All-cause healthcare utilization measures are shown in Table 2 . Approximately one-third of all patients had an inpatient stay during followup, with 31.0% of PD patients (average duration of follow-up: 2.22 years) and 38.4% of Comparator patients (average duration of follow-up: 2.28 years) requiring inpatient care. Betweencohort differences were observed for the annualized count of inpatient stays and number of inpatient days. Patients in the PD cohort had 51% fewer PPPY inpatient stays than patients in the Comparator cohort (0.30 vs 0.59, P = 0.012) and the mean number of days per inpatient stay was also considerably shorter in the PD cohort (1.96 vs. 5.49, P = 0.009). Ambulatory care services were extensively utilized in both cohorts with a PPPY average of 25.40 and 24.89 visits in the PD and Comparator cohorts, respectively (P = 0.822).
All-cause and respiratory-related healthcare costs, reported on a PPPY basis (due to variable length of follow-up), are shown in Table 3 . Average total all-cause costs were 15.2% lower among the PD cohort versus the Comparator cohort ($142,406 vs. $167,935, P = 0.010). Total respiratory-related costs accounted for 93% of all-cause costs in both cohorts and were 14.7% lower in the PD cohort ($132,580 vs. $155,341, P = 0.015). The cost of A1PI treatment was the main driver of costs, representing 83.8% of total mean respiratory-related costs among PD patients and 79.8% of total mean respiratory-related costs among Comparator patients. All-cause costs were skewed, with 67 of 455 patients (15.1%), accounting for 30.1% of total all-cause costs, and 10 patients (2.3%) incurring 10.1% of total all-cause costs ( Table 4 ). Among these 10 very high cost patients, 9 were in the Comparator cohort; after an in-depth review of these patient records, no impetus was found to remove them from analyses. After multivariable adjustment for differences in baseline and patient characteristics between cohorts, using a log-gamma model to account for skewness, adjusted total mean costs were 11.4% lower in the PD cohort [cost ratio: 0.886; 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.798-0.983] with predicted mean PPPY costs of $145,458 in the PD cohort versus $164,264 Table A2 ). Adjusted mean respiratory-related costs were 10.6% lower in the PD cohort (cost ratio: 0.894; 95% CI 0.806-0.992) with predicted mean PPPY costs of $135,672 in the PD cohort versus $151,739 in the Comparator cohort. For both all-cause and respiratory-related costs, patient characteristics predictive of higher costs included age \ 65 years and higher Charlson comorbidity score. For respiratory-related costs, male sex was also associated with higher costs.
Sensitivity analyses among the subsets of patients with six (n = 370) and 12 months (n = 300) of follow-up observation time produced estimates in the same direction as the main analysis; however, results from the sensitivity analyses were not statistically significant (Appendix Table A3 ).
DISCUSSION
These results provide evidence of the economic and clinical benefits of a comprehensive health management services program for patients with COPD and AATD receiving A1PI augmentation therapy. Patients in the PD cohort annually experienced 36.1% fewer severe exacerbation episodes requiring inpatient stays, after controlling for baseline patient characteristics.
Reductions in the frequency and severity of exacerbations reflect important clinical and economic outcomes in the management of COPD [35] . The results of this study show an important effect of a health management program in this regard. Although the nature of the data limits the ability to determine the drivers for this, it is speculated to be a reflection of actions such as personalized tailoring of augmentation therapy services along with an intense education program that improves selfmanagement, including better medication use and compliance, which likely prompts attention to seek earlier and more aggressive treatment at exacerbation onset. The frequency of severe exacerbations observed in the PD cohort (0.23 PPPY) is similar to a previous observational study (0.26 PPPY) which examined the impact of the same disease management program in patients receiving augmentation therapy [29] . However, the PD cohort was associated with a 36.1% reduction in severe exacerbations, suggesting that, even with augmentation therapy, support through a health management program may provide an opportunity to further improve patient outcomes and reduce healthcare resource utilization, thereby impacting treatment costs. It is thought that augmentation therapy does not affect the overall exacerbation rate but may ameliorate its severity [16] . Accordingly, and consistent with previous observational studies, the mean count of total exacerbations was similarly high in both cohorts in the current study [24, 36] . Further, the PD cohort had 11.4% lower adjusted total annual costs and 10.6% lower adjusted annual respiratory-related costs in a population in which respiratory-related costs account for more than 90% of total costs. Annual savings in all-cause total costs in the PD cohort relative to the Comparator cohort were $25,529 per patient.
The cost of A1PI treatment accounted for 78.1% (PD cohort) and 73.8% (Comparator cohort) of all-cause costs. A1PI treatment costs (mean cohort difference: $12,749) were lower in the PD cohort but not significantly different from the Comparator cohort. These differences may be related to differences in drug pricing, negotiated rates with the health plan, or other factors that are unobservable in claims data. The balance of the cost savings in the PD cohort were mostly driven by the medical component of all-cause non-A1PI costs (mean cohort difference: $12,290). The cost savings in this category were due largely to lesser utilization of costly resources, namely significantly fewer and shorter inpatient stays in the PD cohort. The significant skewing of high costs in a small group of patients was mostly observed in the Comparator cohort, and supports the notion that the comprehensive services of a health management program are effective in managing patients, with the potential for intensive resource utilization. Also examined was the proportion of patients with exposure to A1PI during baseline as a potential confounder of follow-up costs, but no differences were found between the cohorts (65.7% for the PD cohort and 64.7% for the Comparator cohort). In the multivariable analysis, all-cause costs were adjusted for baseline exposure to A1PI, and it was not a significant predictor of total costs. Thus, it is unlikely that differences in baseline exposure to A1PI contributed to the observed between-cohort differences in total follow-up costs.
Study results also highlight the considerable healthcare costs of AATD patients with COPD receiving augmentation therapy. Across cohorts, annual costs in 2013 US dollars averaged $155,716 per patient. The high cost profile of patients receiving augmentation therapy is underscored by comparison with the general COPD population. The average annual all-cause costs of non-AATD patients with COPD ranged from $13,160/year (2013 US dollars) among patients with no exacerbations to $20,518 among patients with frequent exacerbations [37] , or approximately 8-13% of the observed costs. High-cost conditions are an ideal target for cost-saving strategies such as services provided by a health management program.
Limitations
The results of this study should be interpreted in the context of several limitations. Claims data lack important clinical information, such as pulmonary function test results, AATD genotype/phenotype, and serum AAT levels, which could influence study outcomes. It is possible that channeling bias occurred, i.e., patients in the PD program may have fit a profile which suggested to their physician that they would benefit from comprehensive health management services, and were preferentially directed to the PD program by their physician. However, this would be more likely among patients with poorer health status which would likely attenuate, rather than increase, the between-cohort differences observed. It is also possible that some patients in the Comparator cohort were receiving services from AlphaNet Ò , as it was offered by some manufacturers as an optional service during the study period. However, according to AlphaNet Ò , more than 90% of patients enrolled in their disease management program were receiving Prolastin Ò or Prolastin Ò -C during this time (personal communication). In such a case, this would narrow, rather than expand the observed between-cohort differences. Due to the large variability in billing practices for A1PI infusion services, it was impossible to ascertain from claims data the actual infusion schedules or doses administered per infusion. Nevertheless, the lower costs of A1PI treatment in the PD cohort should not have resulted from inappropriate A1PI utilization; instead, patients in the PD program should receive more appropriate dosing. All available forms of A1PI are recommended for onceweekly infusion by body weight (60 mg/kg) [21] . Although less frequent infusion schedules have been commonly observed in clinical practice (e.g., every 2-3 weeks or monthly) [36, 38] , the actual dose of A1PI administered over time was similar, irrespective of the infusion schedule [36] . Furthermore, although the mean follow-up time was 822 days (2.25 years), the minimum follow-up time required for inclusion in the study was only 1 month. Sensitivity analyses demonstrated that the power to detect differences in estimates by cohort was reduced as fewer patients had a minimum of 6 and 12 months of follow-up. Finally, the results of this study are based on patients with commercial or Medicare Advantage insurance and may not be generalizable to other populations.
CONCLUSIONS
Patients in the PD cohort had 11.4% lower adjusted mean all-cause costs compared with patients receiving augmentation therapy from other sources. Differences in actual all-cause costs were driven by 10.6% lower adjusted respiratory-related costs in the PD cohort. The adjusted annual rate of severe exacerbations was also reduced by 36.1% among the PD cohort, although the mean number of non-severe exacerbation episodes did not differ between cohorts. These results suggest that comprehensive health management services may improve both economic and clinical outcomes among patients with COPD and diagnosed with AATD who receive augmentation therapy. was primarily performed by authors Buikema and Johnson. Grifols provided final corporate approval for manuscript submission. Portions of this work were presented at the following conferences: CHEST Annual Meeting 2015, Montreal, Canada; Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy Annual Meeting, 2016, San Francisco, CA; American Thoracic Society International Conference, Washington, DC; 2016.
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